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Claim

A type of turning/reciprocating switching type shaking device characterized by the fact

that it is composed of the following parts: a device's base plate having an eccentric ring driven

by a driving source to perform eccentric rotation with a prescribed effective rotating radius and a

Y-direction guide means set perpendicularly to the reciprocating shaking movement direction; an

intermediate moving body that has an X-direction guide means set in the reciprocating shaking

movement direction and is installed to slide freely in the Y-direction by said Y-direction guide

means; a shaking table that has an actuating slot, which is formed through in the Y-direction
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corresponding to said effective rotating radius and has said eccentric ring inserted in it, and is

installed to slide freely in the X-direction by said X-direction guide means; an actuating plate

that has an engagement recession, which at least allows said eccentric ring engaged in the

actuating slot, and is installed to slide freely in the X-direction with respect to said shaking table;

and an actuating means that is connected to said actuating plate, and can have the engaging

recession engaged and held to said eccentric ring or separated and released from it.

Detailed explanation of the invention

Industrial application field

This invention pertains to a type of tuming/reciprocating switching type shaking device.

More specifically, this invention pertains to improvement of a type of shaking device that can be

used by switching between the turning and reciprocating shaking movement for the shaking

table.

Prior art

In the prior art, for the purpose of incubation tests, etc., the object for culturing, that is,

the culturing base, is contained together with the culturing solution in a beaker, flask, or other

container. The container containing said test object is set in tuming or reciprocating movement

for shaking and agitation. In this case, a shaking device is adopted that can be switched between

tuming and reciprocating movement modes.

For the conventional tuming/reciprocating switching type shaking device in the prior art,

usually, a shaking table having an installing means for holding said container under prescribed

conditions is prepared. The shaking table is connected as desired to the output end of a shaking

driving source. For the shaking table of the shaking device with the aforementioned 12

constitution, as explained above, while there should be two different modes of shaking for

agitation, that is, tuming and reciprocating movement, there is only one output end of the

shaking driving source, and it is difficult to get the two modes of movement from it.

Consequently, in the prior art, in order to realize the two modes of shaking, that is, tuming

shaking and reciprocating shaking, two different attachments are prepared. For these two

attachments, two types of shaking tables are prepared. Each time the shaking mode is to be

switched between tuming shaking and reciprocating shaking, reconnection must be made to the

output end of the shaking driving source.

Problems to be solved by the invention

For the conventional shaking device with the aforementioned constitution, in order to

realize the two shaking modes, that is the turning shaking and reciprocating shaking modes for
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agitation, as explained above, each time selection and switching are performed between the

turning shaking and reciprocating shaking modes, reconnection must be performed to the

attachment for tuming shaking or the attachment for reciprocating shaking, and the shaking table

for setting the corresponding attachment also should be changed. Even when the individual

connection state is simplified to the Umit, the switching operation is still very complicated and

tedious. Not only does the operation for switching not allow quick operation, one has to prepare

the individual attachments and the corresponding shaking tables beforehand. This is also

undesired.

The objective of this invention is to solve the aforementioned problems of the

conventional methods by providing a type of tuming/reciprocating switching type shaking device

characterized by the fact that instead of setting two individual attachments for tuming shaking

and reciprocating shaking and two shaking tables corresponding to said attachments, it makes

use of only a single shaking table for both tuming shaking and reciprocating shaking connected

to a single shaking driving source. As a result, while the single shaking table is connected to the

shaking driving source as is, one can select either the tuming shaking movement or the

reciprocating shaking movement at will.

Means to solve the problems

In order to realize the aforementioned objective, the tximing/reciprocating switching type

shaking device of this invention has a selecting/switching means for selecting the tuming

shaking and reciprocating shaking for a single shaking table with a single shaking driving source.

That is, the shaking table can work both as a turning shaking table and a reciprocating shaking

table.

That is, this invention provides a type of tuming/reciprocating switching type shaking

device characterized by the fact that it is composed of the following parts: a device's base plate

having an eccentric ring driven by a driving source to perform eccentric rotation with a

prescribed effective rotating radius and a Y-direction guide means set perpendicularly to the

reciprocating shaking movement direction; an intermediate moving body that has an X-direction

guide means set in the reciprocating shaking movement direction and is installed to slide freely

in the Y-direction by said Y-direction guide means; a shaking table that has an actuating slot,

which is formed through in the Y-direction corresponding to said effective rotating radius and

has said eccentric ring inserted in it, and is installed to shde freely in the X-direction by said

X-direction guide means; an actuating plate that has an engagement recession, which at least

allows said eccentric ring engaged in the actuating slot, and is installed to slide freely in the X-

direction with respect to said shaking table; and an actuating means that is connected to said
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actuating plate, and can have the engaging recession engaged and held to said eccentric ring or

separated and released from it.

Operation

Consequently, according to this invention, on the device's base plate, the intermediate

moving body is installed such that it can slide freely in the Y-direction via the Y-direction guide

means, and the shaking table is installed on the intermediate moving body such that it can slide

freely in the X-direction via the X-direction guide means. As a result, the shaking table can make

2-dimensional freely sliding movement in the X- and Y-directions with respect to the device's

base plate. Also, in this state, the eccentric ring set on the device's base plate and driven to make

eccentric rotating movement is inserted in the actuating slot formed through in the Y-direction of

the shaking table, and at the same time, by means of the engaging recession of the actuating plate

installed in free sliding way in the X-direction on the shaking table, the eccentric ring can be

engaged and held in the actuating slot, or separated and released from it. Consequently, by

engaging and holding the eccentric ring in the engaging recession, the Y-direction sUding of the

eccentric ring in the actuating slot can be prevented, and the shaking table can be driven to make

turning shaking movement. On the other hand, when it is separated and released, the eccentric

ring can make the Y-direction sUding in the actuating slot, and the Y-direction sliding of the /3

intermediate moving body is stopped, so that the shaking table is driven to make X-direction

reciprocating shaking movement.

Application examples

In the following, a detailed explanation will be given for an application example of the

turning/reciprocating switching type shaking device of this invention with reference to Figures

1-4.

Figure 1 is a plan view illustrating the schematic constitution of the tuming/reciprocating

switching type shaking device in this application example in the turning shaking state. Figure 2 is

a side view illustrating the constitution of said device. Figure 3 is a cross-sectional view taken

across [line] III-III of Figure 1.

In the constitution of the device illustrated in the figures of this application example, (1)

represents the base plate of the device. Said base plate (1) is fixed and supported via individual

columns (4) on device base (2) that has appropriate vibration-proof seat (3) or the like set so as to

absorb the vibration. On said base plate (1), speed-changeable motor (5) having first-stage pinion

(6) is set as the shaking driving source, and, at the same time, it has second-stage large gear (8)

pivoted on intermediate shaft (7) and engaged to first-stage pinion (6), third-stage small gear (9)

set coaxial to said second-stage large gear, and fourth-stage (last stage) large gear (11) pivoted
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on spindle (10) and engaged to third-stage small gear (9). These gears are engaged to each other

and form a speed reducing gear train. On the upper portion of last-stage large gear (1 1), at a

position of a prescribed radius (ri) from the rotating center, eccentric ring (12) is pivoted in a

freely rotating way as the output end for realizing the two different modes of shaking, that is,

turning shaking and reciprocating shaking.

In the constitution on the driving side on said base plate (1), along with the rotating

driving of speed-changeable motor (5) as the shaking driving source, the speed is reduced to the

prescribed rotating velocity via the speed reducing gear train, and eccentric ring (12) as the

output end makes eccentric rotation at a prescribed radius of rotation (ri).

On the other hand, in this application example, with respect to said base plate (1), among

the various shaking modes, corresponding to the direction perpendicular to the movement detect

of the reciprocating shaking mode (in the following, the direction perpendicular to the

reciprocating shaking movement direction will be referred to as "Y direction," and the direction

parallel to the reciprocating shaking movement direction will be referred to as "X direction"), a

pair of Y-direction guide rods (13), (13) are installed laterally as they occupy the upper positions

on the two sides on the plate surface and are fixed and supported with fixing frames (14), (14) at

the two end portions, respectively.

Also, (15) represents the intermediate moving body. Said intermediate moving body (15)

has frame plates (16), (16) as a group set on the two sides corresponding to said Y-direction, and

a pair of X-direction guide rods (17), (17) on the two sides between said X-direction. Said

X-direction guide rods (17), (17) are carried in the direction corresponding to said X-direction

between the two ends portions of said frame plates (16), (16), respectively, to assemble a frame

structure. At the same time, from each of the outer side surfaces of said frame plates (16), (16),

guide rollers (18), (18) as a group corresponding to said Y-direction are pivoted protruding and

corresponding to said Y-direction.

For said intermediate moving body (15), corresponding to said Y-direction guide rods

(13), (13), it is carried such that it is held from upper/lower sides with groups of guide rollers

(18), (18) of each of frame plates (16), (16), so that it can slide freely in the Y-direction on

Y-direction guide rods (13), (13).

(19) represents the shaking table formed in flat plate shape. On the plate surface of said

shaking table (19), in order to realize said two different shaking modes, that is, turning shaking

and reciprocating shaking, actuating slot (20) corresponding to radius (ri) assigned to eccentric

ring (12) as the output end and having a major diameter (r2) a little larger than the effective

rotation radius, that is, an effective major diameter (2ri + Ari) (where Ari is the tolerable

spacing) is formed through along said Y direction so that at least one end portion (the right end

in the example shown in Figure 1) is positioned on the central line of said X-direction. Also on



the two sides corresponding to said X-direction, guide rollers (21), (21) as a group are pivoted

and protruding. For said shaking table (19), said eccentric ring (12) is inserted and received in

actuating slot (20), and at the same time, said X-direction guide rods (17), (17) are carried out

such that they are held from upper/lower sides with said groups of guide rollers (21), (21). As a

result, the shaking table can make free sliding in X-direction on said X-direction guide rods (17),

(17).

For the carrying structure of shaking table (19) via intermediate moving body (15) on

said device's base plate (1), movement can be made in 2-dimensional directions ofX and Y on

the horizontal plane. That is, intermediate moving body (15) can slide in Y-direction with respect

to device's base plate (1), and shaking table (19) can slide in X-direction with respect to

intermediate moving body (15). As a result, as sliding in said two directions ofX and Y are

combined, shaking table (19) can make independent free sliding movement in a prescribed range

in the 2-dimensional directions on the horizontal plane.

With respect to said shaking table (19), guide groove (22) is formed as recession on the

inner surface side to hold the through portion of actuating slot (20), and relief slot (23) is formed

through in a portion. In said guide groove (22), actuating plate (24) having actuating axial pin

(25) set on it corresponding to the formation position of relief slot (23) is pressed by a group of

pressing plates (26), (26) and it is installed in a freely sliding way.

Also, with respect to said actuating plate (24), on the side facing said eccentric ring (12),

two side guide cam slopes (27), (27) that expand and face said eccentric ring and engaging

recessions (28) at the ends of the cam slopes are formed, and at the same time, on said base plate

(1), on the side facing engaging rod (29) planted and fixed on the same line in X-direction with

respect to spindle (10), similarly, two side guide cam slopes (30), (30) that expand and face said

engaging rod and engaging recessions (31) at the ends of the cam slopes are formed. Also, on the

inner side of said shaking table (19), switching actuating lever (33) pivoted by pivot pin (32) is

set with one end portion protruding to the outside of shaking table (19). By engaging slot (34)

formed through on the other end portion of said switching actuating lever (33) to said actuating

shaft pin (25), it is possible to perform a rocking operation. In the selected operation state on the

side indicated by the solid line in the figure (turning shaking side switching point A), positioning

of engaging recession (31) with respect to said engaging rod (29) is released, and at the same

time, engaging recession (28) is engaged to said eccentric ring (12) via guide cam slopes (27),

(27), so that eccentric ring (12) can be kept at the inserting position in said actuating slot (20) (as

to be explained later, the guaranteed position in this state corresponds to the tuming shaking

position of shaking table (19)).

On the other hand, in the actuating state on the side indicated by the double-dot-dash line

in the figure (reciprocating shaking side switching point B), engagement of eccentric ring (12) in
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said actuating slot (20) is released, and, at the same time, via guide cam slopes (30), (30),

engaging recession (31) is temporarily engaged to said engaging rod (29). As a result, with

respect to said base plate (1), the main body of said shaking table (19) has its X-direction central

line position pulled to the prescribed position on base plate (1), that is, it is pulled to the

prescribed position in agreement with the X-direction central line passing through spindle (10) as

the rotating center of eccentric ring (12), and it is then positioned (the pull-up position in this

state corresponds to the reciprocating shaking position of shaking table (19) as to be explained

later). However, in this case, as far as the pull-up position is concerned, along with the later start

of the reciprocating shaking movement in X-direction, the Y-direction position is temporarily

guaranteed. However, it does not mean that fixed engagement itself is performed at this position.

In this case, the X-direction central line of shaking table (19) is set in agreement with the

rotation center of eccentric ring (12) on device's base plate (1). This is to move shaking table

(19) to the central portion of the device so as to facilitate use during the reciprocating shaking,

and, at the same time, to improve the appearance. On the other hand, setting of the acting force

point of reciprocating shaking at the X-direction central portion of shaking table (19) is for

ensuring the mass balance of shaking table (19) itself However, when these facts may not be

taken into consideration, there is no need to have a means for positioning to said engaging rod

(29) by means of engaging recession (31) and for moving and pull-up to the central portion. In

this case, the role of switching actuating lever (33) may be limited only to engagement and

restraining as well as separation and releasing of engaging recession (28) to eccentric ring (12).

Also, in order to ensure positioning and guarantee of switching actuating lever (33) at switching

points A, B on the turning shaking side and reciprocating shaking side, for example, one may set

a restraining mechanism, lock mechanism, etc. as needed so that there is no loosening due to

vibration along with turning and reciprocating shaking. 15

In the figure, (35) represents a detecting plate of the encoder set coaxial to said spindle

(10). By means of an appropriate detecting means not shown in the figure, the rotating velocity

of spindle (10) and thus the rotating velocity of eccentric ring (12) are detected, and the turning

velocity and reciprocating velocity when turning shaking and reciprocating shaking are displayed

as a digital signal.

Consequently, in the device of this application example with the aforementioned

constitution, along with the rotation driving of variable speed motor (5) as the shaking driving

source, speed reduction is performed by means of the speed reducing gear train so as to increase

the output power. Eccentric ring (12) as the output end is driven to make eccentric rotation with a

prescribed rotation radius (ri). In this case, switching actuating lever (33) is selectively switched

to turning shaking switching point A. On one hand, positioning by means of engaging recession

(3 1) of actuating plate (24) with respect to engaging rod (29) on base plate (1) is released, and
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the relationship between the two parts is released. On the other hand, by means of engaging

recession (28) of actuating plate (24), eccentric ring (12) inserted in actuating slot (20) is

restrained at the inserting position, that is, the middle position in actuating slot (20), and this

retraining position is guaranteed. Consequently, said eccentric ring (12) is substantially in a state

in which it is engaged freely for rotation only at the prescribed position of shaking table (19). As

a result, in this state, Y-direction sliding of intermediate moving body (15) with respect to base

plate (1) and X-direction sliding of shaking table (19) with respect to said intermediate moving

body (15) are combined, so that shaking table (19) is driven to make rotating movement around

spindle (10) with an effective radius (rl), that is, to make tuming shaking movement.

Also, when switching actuating lever (33) is selectively switched to reciprocating shaking

side switching point B, on one hand, engagement and restraining by means of engaging recession

(28) of actuating plate (24) with respect to eccentric ring (12) in actuating slot (20) is released,

and the two parts are separated from each other. On the other hand, in this state, engaging rod

(29) on base plate (1) is positioned and puUed-up by means of engaging recession (3 1) of

actuating plate (24), and the pull-up position is guaranteed Consequently, said shaking table (19)

is substantially in the X-direction slidable state with respect to base plate (1), while Y-direction

sKding alone is blocked. For the Y-direction, eccentric ring (12) in the released state can slide

freely only in actuating slot (20) formed through with an effective major diameter of (2ri + Ari)

along the Y-direction. In this state, although intermediate moving body (15) cannot slide in

Y-direction with respect to device's base plate (1), the X-direction sliding of shaking table (19)

with respect to said intermediate moving body (15) and the Y-direction sliding of eccentric ring

(12) in actuating slot (20) are nevertheless combined. As a result, shaking table (19) makes

reciprocating movement only in X-direction, with the X-direction cross points on the rotating

circle locus (with diameter of 2ri) of eccentric ring (12) as the tuming points, respectively. That

is, it can make reciprocating shaking movement.

In the following, explanation will be made on switching operation from said tuming

shaking movement state to the reciprocating shaking movement state. At any stop position of the

tuming shaking movement, while still connected to shaking table (19), switching actuating lever

(33) held at tuming shaking side switching point A is switched to reciprocating shaking side

switching point B. As a result, along with the shding movement of actuating plate (24) in the

direction indicated by arrow a in guide groove (22), first of all, on the side of shaking table (19),

engagement of engaging recession (28) for eccentric ring (12) in actuating slot (20) is released,

and the two parts are separated from each other. At the same time, at least a portion of engaging

rod (29) on base plate (1) becomes in contact with certain portion on engaging guide cam slope

(30) . While the contact surface is guided on said engaging rod (29), shaking table (19) is pulled

to move until the line connecting spindle (10) and engaging rod (29), and, after engaging
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recession (28) is pulled out from eccentric ring (12), engaging recession (31) is temporarily

engaged to said engaging rod (29). In this way, in a very simple operation, it is possible to switch

to the reciprocating shaking movement state.

On the contrary, the operation for switching from said reciprocating shaking movement

to the turning shaking movement is performed as follows. At the stop position of the 16

reciprocating shaking movement, switching actuating lever (33) held on the reciprocating

shaking side switching point B is switched to turning shaking side's switching point A. As a

result, in company with sliding movement of actuating plate (24) in the direction indicated by

arrow b, the relationship of engaging recession (31) with respect to engaging rod (29) is released.

In this state, even when the pull-up position at the stop time deviates, just as explained in the

above, certain portion of engaging guide cam slope (27) is in contact with at least a portion of

eccentric ring (12) in actuating slot (20) on shaking table (19). As the contact surface is guided

on eccentric ring (12), engaging recession (28) is engaged in said eccentric ring (12), and this

engagement state can be restrained and guaranteed. In this way, it is also possible to switch to the

tuming shaking movement state with a very simple operation.

Effect of the invention

As explained in detail above, the device of this invention has the following parts: a base

plate having an eccentric ring driven by a driving source to perform eccentric rotation with a

prescribed effective rotating radius and a Y-direction guide means set perpendicularly to the

reciprocating shaking movement direction; an intermediate moving body that has an X-direction

guide means set in the reciprocating shaking movement direction and is installed to slide freely

in the Y-direction by said Y-direction guide means; a shaking table that has an actuating slot,

which is formed through in the Y-direction corresponding to said effective rotating radius and

has said eccentric ring inserted in it, and is installed to slide freely in the X-direction by said

X-direction guide means; an actuating plate that has an engagement recession, which at least

allows said eccentric ring to engage in the actuating slot, and is installed to slide freely in the X-

direction with respect to said shaking table; and an actuating means that is connected to said

actuating plate, and can have the engaging recession engaged and held to said eccentric ring or

separated and released from it. Consequently, the shaking table can make free 2-dimensional

sliding movement in the X and Y directions with respect to the base plate of the device. Also, by

means of engagement and holding of the eccentric ring in the engaging recession, the X-direction

sliding of the eccentric ring in the actuating slot can be prevented, and the shaking table can

make reciprocating shaking movement. Also, when the eccentric ring is released from the

engaging recession, the Y-direction sliding of the eccentric ring in the actuating slot is allowed,

while the Y-direction sliding of the intermediate moving body is stopped, so that the shaking
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table can make X-direction reciprocating shaking movement. As a result, by simply selectively

switching the actuating plate, one can easily and quickly perform the two different modes of

shaking movement, that is, tuming shaking movement and reciprocating shaking movement

using the same shaking table. Consequently, there is no need to prepare different attachments and

different shaking tables corresponding to the attachments and to reconnect them each time when

switching is to be made between the tuming shaking movement and the reciprocating shaking

movement as would be needed in the prior art. Also, the structure of the device of this invention

is rather simple, and it can be embodied easily. This is also an advantage.

Brief description of the figures

Figure 1 is a plan view illustrating the schematic constitution of the turning/reciprocating

switching type shaking device of this invention in the tuming shaking mode. Figure 2 is a side

view of said device. Figure 3 is a cross-sectional view taken across ni-III in Figure 1

.

1 Base plate of the invention

5 Motor

6-11 Speed reducing gear train

10

12 Eccentric ring

13 Y-direction guide rod

15 Intermediate moving body

16 Frame plate

17 X-direction guide rod

18 Y-direction guide rod

19 Shaking table

20 Actuating slot

21 X-direction guide roller

22 Guide groove

24 Actuating plate

25 Actuating shaft pin

26 Pressing plate

27 Engaging guide cam slope

28 Engaging recession

29 Engaging rod

30 Engaging guide cam slope

31 Engaging recession



32 Pivot pin

33 Switching actuating lever

A Turning shaking side's switching point

B Reciprocating shaking side's switching point

rl Rotation radius of eccentric ring

r2 Long diameter of actuating slot

Arl Allowed gap

Figure 1

Figure 2
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Figure 3
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ABSTRACT:

PURPOSE : To obtain a shaker both for turning and
rg£d4iXQ£aJ;iflgL_s]ialcija^ by-

providing a shaking base with a changeover means from
turning shaking to
reciprocating shaking for one shaking driving source.

CONSTITUTION: An intermediate floating unit 15 is
mounted through guide
means in the Y-direction slidingly toward the Y-direction
on a device base
plate 1 and a shaking pedestal 19 is mounted through guide
means in the X-
direction slidingly toward the X-direction on the device
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base plate 1. An
eccentric ring 12 is engaged and inserted into an operation
slot 20 perforated
in the Y-direction of the shaking pedestal and engaged,
held, disengaged or
released in the operation slot by the engaging recessed
part 28 of an operation
plate 24 slidingly mounted in the X-direction on the
shaking pedestal.
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